
THE ASSASSINATION OF CARMINE GALANTE

Carmine Galante was an American mobster and boss of the Bonanno crime family. Galante . On July 12, , Galante was
killed just as he finished eating lunch on an open patio at Joe and Mary's Italian-American Restaurant The HBO show
The Sopranos refers to Galante's assassination in the episode "A Hit Is a Hit".

The New York Post ran a front page photo of the grisly scene: Galante splayed dead with his last cigar
hanging from his mouth. They also shared a common enemy, Carlo Gambino of the then- Mangano crime
family prior to the organization carrying the Gambino name from onwards. Galante had allegedly violated
parole by associating with other Bonanno mobsters. Galante accidentally wounded a six-year-old girl. On
December 21, , Galante was released from prison. The "hit" became an instant media sensation. The jury
foreman had "fallen" down some stairs at an abandoned building in the middle of the night and was unable to
continue the trial due to injury. Turano was prodded by the prosecutor into recalling that Mr. On May 1, ,
Galante was released from prison on parole. Galante was released from prison in , and in order to satisfy his
parole officer, he got another sham "job" at the O'Brien Fish Company at South Street, near the Fulton Fish
Market. He was convicted at the Mafia Commission Trial in and did 13 years in prison. Santi Visalli Inc. They
simply left the restaurant. On February 8, , after pleading guilty to attempted robbery Galante was sentenced to
12 and a half years in state prison. On February 21, , in an East Harlem tenement, one of the most notorious
gangsters of the 20th century was born. From prison he sent out the message to the other New York Mafia
bosses, "Who among you is going to stand up against me? At , in the moments after they finished their meal
and as Galante was lighting up his famous cigar, three masked gunmen burst in the restaurant and headed
straight for the patio. Turano said, resuming his testimony, his head down and his voice low. From behind
bars, Rastelli plotted with the Gambino and Genovese families to bump off Galante in spectacular fashion. To
preserve these articles as they originally appeared, The Times does not alter, edit or update them. On January
11, , Galante allegedly carried out the execution â€” possibly on the orders of the Bonanno underboss, Frank
Garafolo, who also had been insulted by Tresca. Genovese allegedly gave the murder contract to Galante. In
February of , Galante obtained membership in Local of the Longshoreman's Union, where he ostensibly
worked as a " stevedore. Galante, who was 52 at the time of his sentencing, seemed washed up, but he plotted
to come back in a big way.


